EASTWICK INFANT SCHOOL
Sports Funding grant expenditure report to parents: 2014/2015

Overview of the school
Total number of pupils on roll as at September 2014
Total amount of funding for the current academic year

246
£8,591

Nature of support
During the academic year 2014/2015 (September 2014 to July 2015) support given and planned, funded by
the Sports Premium is as follows:




Expert coach to run the Fun Sport, after school club weekly.
For Autumn term 2015 the use of the professional services of a dance expert to take dance lessons and
create planning with teachers. Teachers will also benefit from observing the dance expert to reflect on
and improve their own practice. This work also includes choreography for the Christmas productions.
For Spring and Summer terms 2015 the use of the professional services of a gym expert to take gym
based PE lessons and create planning with teachers. Teachers will also benefit from observing the gym
expert to reflect on and improve their own practice.

Curriculum focus of Sports Premium spending






To improve the frequency and quality of dance and gym taught.
Improve teacher confidence in delivering dance lessons.
Use the professional expertise of qualified dance and gym teachers to create a library of dance and gym
lesson plans and music for the future.
To inspire the children to enjoy dance and gym.
To enable more children to access the Fun Sport after school club.

Measuring the impact of Sports Premium spending








Observations of dance and gym lessons will show improvements in the quality of teaching and learning.
Dance performances in the Christmas productions and year group assemblies are of an improved standard
and quality.
Dance and gym lessons feature more regularly on timetables.
Lesson planning for dance and gym is more complex and uses technical vocabulary as well as being more
detailed and easy to follow.
A wider variety of music is utilised to provide a more stimulating and exciting dance and gym environment.
Teachers observed to be more confident with dance and gym lessons and saving time on lesson planning.
The number of children attending Fun Sport club has increased.

